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Abstract: In recent years, the rapid development of the rare earth industry has had a serious impact
on the environment. Some enterprises have taken measures to improve the production process.
In order to explore the sustainability of this industry and these improvements’ environmental
benefits, this paper combines emergy analysis and lifecycle assessment to evaluate and compare
the production process of rare-earth oxides considering the three aspects of emergy flow, pollutant
emissions, and emergy-based indicators. Changes in the emergy of pollutant emissions before and
after improvement of the production process are discussed. The results show that the greatest inputs
in the mining and beneficiation stage and smelting separation stage are labor force and service and
non-renewable resources, respectively. These two production stages are highly dependent on external
input and have weak competitiveness. Both stages place great pressure on the environment, so the
bastnasite production process would be unsustainable in the long term. After the improvement, the
environmental impact of the production process for bastnaesite changed significantly, indicating that
the improvement effect of the wastewater treatment facilities and the change of fuel from coal to
natural gas is remarkable.

Keywords: rare-earth production; emergy analysis; emission impacts; emergy-based indicators;
improvement of environmental performance

1. Introduction

Rare-earth elements (REEs) are considered to be “monosodium glutamate in industry”
and are classified as strategic resources due to their crucial uses in the production processes
of several key industries. China has the largest known rare earth reserves worldwide. The
data in [1] showed that China’s rare earth resource reserves totaled 44 million t at the end
of 2018, which accounted for 38% of global rare earth reserves. Light rare-earth elements
(LREEs) are mainly concentrated in the north of China, and heavy rare-earth elements
(HREEs) are mainly concentrated in the south of China. The three major types of rare-earth
minerals are mixed bastnaesite–monazite ore in Baotou, ion-absorbed rare earth deposits
in the seven southern provinces, and bastnaesite in Sichuan. The rare earth industry of
China has experienced rapid development since the “13th Five-Year Plan”. However,
some problems have also emerged, such as the overexploitation of rare earth resources,
serious damage to the environment, the irrational layout of the rare earth industry, and the
accumulation of smelting and separation wastes. To exploit these resources reasonably and
reduce environmental pressures, China has tightened regulations on, and issued standards
for, the rare earth industry since 2011. For example, the policies of unified planning
and total quota control were released to safeguard rare earth resources and enable their
effective utilization. Meanwhile, small plants with serious pollution problems were shut
down due to their lack of enterprise compliance. Emissions standards for pollutants from
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the rare earth industry (GB 26451-2011) were issued and implemented for the purposes
of strengthening the prevention and control of pollution, protecting the environment,
and facilitating the sustainable and healthy development of the rare earth industry [2].
Since 2014, the National Energy Administration has prohibited the construction of coal
gasification projects with annual outputs of two billion cubic meters or less. Therefore, some
companies have gradually switched to using natural gas as a fuel. After implementation
of the above measures, it remained unclear whether the environmental impacts of the
rare earth industry had been improved, which requires further research. Hence, it is
necessary for the rare earth industry to select an appropriate systematic method to conduct
a complete, scientific, and objective industrial evaluation.

In recent years, some researchers have used various systematic methods to evaluate
the environmental impacts of the rare earth industry. For instance, Bailey et al. [3] adopted
life-cycle assessment (LCA) to investigate the environmental impacts of rare-earth-element
production from bastnaesite, ionic rare earth, and monazite ores. Yu et al. [4] found
the cause of pollution from a typical rare-earth mine in southern Jiangxi and proposed
corresponding environmental protection measures. Geng et al. [5] conducted a static
material flow analysis of neodymium, a rare-earth element, and quantitatively analyzed
the structure of the industrial chain of neodymium in China. Yao et al. [6] combined a BP
neural network with a GIS to assess rare earth mines’ geological environments. Huang
et al. [7] used Eco-LCA to evaluate the multiple environmental impacts caused by the
production processes of ionic rare-earth elements. However, most of these methods ignored
the hidden contributions of natural ecosystems and socio-economic systems and did not
take into account external influences, such as procurement inputs. Therefore, these studies
cannot comprehensively quantify the environmental and economic impacts of the rare
earth industry and, therefore, cannot reasonably assess its environmental characteristics.

Emergy analysis, first proposed by H.T. Odum [8], is an important environmental
accounting method that can effectively evaluate sustainable development initiatives. This
type of analysis reveals the relationship between nature and the human economy and
society and provides a standard for the conversion of energy flow, material flow, and
currency flow. Emergy is defined as the amount of energy used either directly or indirectly
to provide a service or make product, in units of solar-equivalent joules (sej) [9]. Emergy
analysis can not only calculate the true value of natural resources but also includes the
calculation of various ecosystem service values [10], human labor and culture, etc. [11,12].
Initially, this method was applied to evaluate the sustainability of complex systems, such as
the evaluation of the coastal ecosystem in Texas, the United States [13]; grain cultivation [14];
nature reserves [15]; etc., but there are few studies on the industrial ecosystem. Emergy
analysis is still developing and improving. Moreover, traditional emergy analysis lacks
the evaluation of waste discharge and ecological economic benefits [16]. For example,
Wang et al. [17] applied emergy analysis to the systematic evaluation of a combined
heat and power plant eco-industrial park (CHP plant EIP), but the impact of pollution
emissions was not included in their research. Fadare et al. [18] performed an energy and
cost analysis of organic fertilizer production in Nigeria, but the effect on the environment
was not considered.

In recent years, researchers have optimized the methods to use emergy analysis to
quantify pollutant emissions and the loss of ecological services. By improving the emergy
evaluation index, emergy analysis has been gradually introduced into industrial and energy
production processes. Zhang et al. [19] used emergy analysis to study the sustainable
development of China’s steel production from 1998 to 2004, while Zhang et al. [20] believed
that almost all emergy was imported externally due to the high openness of the industrial
production system. The authors improved the calculation method for the environmental
loading rate and applied an improved method to evaluate the ecological benefits of the
copper-based mixed-waste recycling process. Pan et al. [21] applied emergy analysis to
the evaluation of an industrial park in Sichuan and considered the ecological services and
ecological losses caused by pollutant discharge. Huang et al. [22] calculated the emergy
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flow of Jiangxi mining city’s industrial system, analyzed the trends of emergy efficiency, and
studied the ecological efficiency index, while Zhang et al. [23] compared the performances
of cement production before and after implementing heat recovery power generation
based on improved emergy evaluation indicators. At the same time, increasingly more
researchers are also seeking to combine emergy analysis with other environmental analysis
methods to extend the application of emergy analysis. Commonly, this type of analysis is
combined with life-cycle assessment (LCA). For example, Li et al. [24] combined LCA and
emergy analysis to select the most sustainable modern hydrogen production technology;
Yazdani et al. [25] adopted emergy analysis and LCA to compare traditional natural gas
power generation and solid waste power generation, while Babaelahi et al. [26] used a
combination of two methods to evaluate three options for waste-heat utilization in solar gas
turbine power plants. The research of Santagata et al. [27] showed that although LCA and
emergy analysis have many similarities in inventory construction and result interpretation,
they have great differences in the research perspectives. Life-cycle assessment is based
on the consumer’s perspective, while emergy analysis is based on the giver’s perspective.
The authors then proposed a procedure to integrate the two methods. De Souza et al. [28]
argued that these similarities and differences between LCA and emergy analysis also show
potential complementarities. Most notably, when implementing circular practices, these
analyses can enable decision makers to effectively improve the environmental performance
of their production processes.

Rare-earth minerals are valuable but non-renewable. It is thus essential to explore how
the rare earth industry can develop sustainably. Currently, LCA is the main method used
for evaluation of the rare earth industry, which focuses on the analysis of environmental im-
pacts. In practice, however, it is necessary to employ a comprehensive quantitative analysis
that unifies both the natural ecosystem and the socio-economic system to model industrial
processes. Liu et al. [29] explored the application of emergy analysis in the production pro-
cess evaluation of mixed bastnaesite–monazite ore in Bayan Obo. Huang et al. [7] adopted
ecological cumulative exergy consumption analysis to evaluate the production process of
ion-absorbed rare earth deposits. Ion-absorbed rare earth deposits are heavy rare-earth
ores, while bastnaesite and mixed bastnaesite–monazite are light rare-earth ores. Due
to differences in ore properties, the mining processes and smelting separation processes
of the three ores are different. At present, comprehensive evaluation of the production
process of bastnaesite is lacking in the literature. To systematically evaluate the ecologi-
cal and environmental impacts from the production processes of bastnaesite, this paper
combines emergy analysis and LCA to account for the emergy of the production process
of bastnaesite in Sichuan, China. We analyze the composition and sources of emergy loss,
discuss changes to the emergy of pollutant emissions before and after improvement of the
production processes, and propose specific suggestions to provide a useful theoretical basis
for the sustainable development of the rare earth industry. Simultaneously, this paper will
enrich the literature on emergy analysis and promote the application of emergy analysis in
industrial production systems.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Introduction of the Case Study

The case in this study is located in Sichuan Province, China. The study region has a
subtropical monsoon climate, with an average annual wind speed of 1.5 m/s in 2018. In this
research, the raw material is bastnaesite, and the annual output of rare-earth oxide products
is about 5000 t. Bastnaesite mainly contains light rare earths, in which the proportion of
elements such as lanthanum, cerium, praseodymium, and neodymium is more than 98%,
and the grade of the raw ore is 1–3%. Compared with the mixed bastnaesite–monazite ore
in Bayan Obo, which is also a light rare-earth ore, bastnaesite has a single structure and
is relatively easy to smelt. However, the smelting and separation processes of bastnaesite
remain complex. Bastnaesite is mined in an open pit, and then 70% grade rare-earth
concentrate is obtained by the magnetic–gravity–flotation process. The acid and alkali
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combination digestion method is used for the rare-earth concentrate to produce rare-earth
oxides. In detail, the rare-earth concentrate is roasted at a low temperature in a rotary
electric roasting kiln, and the roasted material is de-ironed and immersed in hydrochloric
acid to obtain the rare-earth chloride solution and primary filter residue, respectively.
Then, the primary filter residue is decomposed under pressure and caustic soda, and the
resulting filter residue is acid-dissolved to prepare a mixed rare-earth chloride solution. The
extraction process is applied to turn the mixed rare-earth solution into a single rare-earth
solution. A precipitating agent, such as oxalic acid or sodium carbonate, is then added to
the single rare-earth chloride solution to produce precipitation, which is burned in a roller
kiln and a rotary kiln to generate a single rare-earth oxide.

In the production process, the main raw materials include bastnaesite, diesel, sodium
silicate, sodium hydroxide, hydrochloric acid, lime, fuel, extraction agent P507, and other
chemical reagents. In order to reduce the environmental impacts in the process of rare-earth
mining and production, this plant upgraded its pollution abatement equipment and fuels.
For example, new devices such as tailing tanks and dryers were installed, and the operating
range of the open water treatment station was expanded in the mining and beneficiation
stage so that all the production wastewater could be treated and reused without being
discharged. In the smelting and separation stage, the fuel required for production was
changed from coal gasification to natural gas following the requirements of the National
Energy Administration. In this system, natural gas is supplied to boiler combustion and
gas roller kilns and rotary kilns, while other roasting kilns, centrifuges, and machines
use electricity. The waste gas is also treated by the purification tower, absorption tower,
and other treatment facilities before being discharged into the atmosphere. This paper
calculates and analyzes the emergy of current production processes and compares the
environmental benefits before and after the improvement.

2.2. Methods

This study aims to evaluate economic, environmental, and social sustainability based
on emergy analysis and life-cycle assessment. The emergy of the product includes the
emergy of input flows, such as raw materials and investments, as well as the emergy gener-
ated by the discharge of various pollutants. In order to better evaluate the environmental
sustainability of the rare earth industry, emergy-based indicators were also calculated. This
study included the following four steps. Firstly, the system boundary and energy flow of
the bastnaesite’s industrial ecosystem were identified. Secondly, the emergy analysis table
was calculated, and the relevant emergy evaluation indicators were determined. The third
step was to assess the sustainability of the bastnaesite’s industrial ecosystem. Finally, some
reasonable suggestions were proposed according to the evaluation results for the system’s
sustainability. The functional unit in this study is 1 t rare-earth oxide.

2.2.1. System Boundaries and Energy Flow

Figure 1 illustrates the emergy flow that defines the boundaries for the production
process of bastnaesite in Sichuan, China. The total emergy input includes purchased renew-
able resources F1R (water, hydropower, nuclear power, and wind power from power grids),
local non-renewable resources N1 (bastnaesite), and purchased non-renewable resources
F1N (Diesel, sodium silicate, hydrochloric acid (31%), caustic soda (96%), calcium carbonate,
oxalic acid, sodium carbonate, extraction agent P507, kerosene, sodium sulfide, sulfuric acid
(98%), zinc powder, lime, sodium silicate, Diesel, natural gas, and thermal power). L&S is
divided into labor force FL and service FS. FL includes managers, technicians, salespeople,
assistants, and production staff. FS is the annual project investment. The outputs include
product Y (rare-earth oxides) and waste discharge W (waste gas, wastewater, and solid
waste). Quantification of the emissions’ impacts includes local extra ecological services
used to dilute emission R2, damage to human health, and additional damage caused by
land occupation for solid waste L2. The relevant calculation methods are introduced in
Sections 2.2.2 and 2.2.3.
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2.2.2. Emergy Calculation Method of Input Flow

Emergy analysis can objectively evaluate the natural environment and economic
and social impacts based on emergy, effectively link the natural ecosystem to the social
ecosystem, and comprehensively quantify and analyze potential sustainable development
factors [30]. The emergy value of a product or service can be calculated through its amount
multiplied by the UEV (Unit Emergy Value) to convert different input flows into emergy
units. The calculation formula (1) is as follows:

Ei = Qi × UEVi (1)

where i indicates the i-th input substance; Ei represents the emergy value of the i-th
substance (seJ); Qi is the quality of the i-th substance (kg); and UEVi is the unit emergy
value of the i-th input for each of substance.

In previous studies, the emergy baseline is not unified due to the limitation of data.
Most studies adopted the early standard of Odum et al. [9]. Here, we use 12 × 1024 seJ/y
as the latest updated emergy baseline [31] to maintain the accuracy and rigor of the results.

2.2.3. Quantifying Emission Impacts

Quantitative emission impacts are divided into three parts: the ecological services
required to dilute emissions, the emergy loss of human health damage, and the emergy loss
of land occupied by solid waste landfills. In this case, the methods for quantifying emission
impacts proposed by Ulgiati et al. (2002) [32] and Zhang et al. (2009b) [19] were adopted.

In the mining and beneficiation stage, the air pollutants considered included particulate
matter, lead, cadmium, chromium, and arsenic, while the water pollutants considered
included COD, ammonia–nitrogen, lead, chromium, cadmium, and arsenic. Due to the lack
of a corresponding coefficient, the emission impacts caused by the atmospheric pollutants
chromium, cadmium, and arsenic were not considered. The solid waste included mullock
and tailings. After screening, the mullock is stored in a dumping site, and the tailings are
stored in a tailing pond.

In the smelting and separation stage, the atmospheric pollutants considered included
SO2, particulate matter, NOX, HCl, Cl2, non-methane hydrocarbon, and CO2, among which
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SO2, particulate matter, and NOX were calculated based on the pollutant discharge coeffi-
cient, and CO2 emissions were obtained from fuel consumption and the decomposition
of ore. The water pollutants considered included COD, SS, ammonia–nitrogen, F, Cl, Pb,
and oil. Due to the lack of a corresponding coefficient, the emission impacts caused by
the atmospheric pollutants HCl, Cl2, and non-methane hydrocarbon, as well as the water
pollutant SS, were not considered. The solid waste included acid-soluble residue, iron and
thorium residue, lead residue, and wastewater from pre-treatment sedimentation residue.
After treatment, the residues are placed in the tailing pond and partitioned storage.

(1) Quantifying Ecological Services Required to Dilute Emissions

Generally, emissions that meet the relevant standards are still harmful. Few pollu-
tants can be diluted through environmental self-purification to reach an environmentally
acceptable concentration.

According to Zhang et al. (2009b) [19], the required mass of diluting air/water can be
computed as follows:

M = d × W
c

(2)

where M represents the required quantity of diluting air/water (kg/y); d is the density
of air or water (1.293 kg/m3 or 1000 kg/m3); W refers to the annual emissions of one
pollutant from the rare-earth production process (kg/y); and c is the concentration limits
of the pollutants in local legislations or regulations (kg/m3).

Next, the emergy of ecological services required to dilute air emissions can be deter-
mined by Equation (3):

R2,air = E2,air × Trair =
1
2
× Mair × V2 × Trair (3)

where R2,air refers to the local extra ecological services used to dilute air emissions
(sej/y); E2,air is the kinetic energy of the diluting air; V means the annual average wind
speed (1.73 m/s for the study area) [33]; and Trair is the UEV of wind energy, which is
790 seJ/J [34] (based on the emergy baseline of 12 × 1024 seJ/a [31]);

R2,water = E2,water × Trchem,water = Mwater × G × Trchem,water (4)

where R2,water is the local extra ecological service used to dilute water emissions (sej/y);
Trchem,water is the UEV of the river, which is 52118.6 seJ/J [8] (based on the emergy baseline
of 12 × 1024 seJ/a [31]); and G is the Gibbs free energy per unit of water relative to the
reference value (seawater), which is 4.94 J/g [34];

R2 = max(R2,air) + max(R2,water). (5)

The final value of ecological services equals the sum of the largest values of R2,air and
R2,water, as shown in Equation (5).

(2) Quantifying Emergy Loss Resulting from Environmental Emissions

Dilution emissions can lead to potential safety risks, such as damage to human health
or land occupation. The impact of damage to human health can be seen as an additional in-
vestment. The PDF or DALY method has the advantage of using measurements or statistics
to quantify an emission’s emergy loss. In this way, the DALY indicator is used to represent
the damage to human health L2,human. L2,human can be computed using Equation (6):

L2,human = ∑n
i=1 mi × DALYi × τH (6)

where i indicates the i-th pollutant, mi is the mass of the i-th pollutant chemicals released
(kg/y), and DALYi is the E.I. 99 impact factor (DALY/kg of emissions), which is given
on the website of the WHO [35]. τH is defined as the ratio of the country or region’s total
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annual emergy compared to the population. In this case, τH was 5.16 × 1016 seJ/person in
2018, according to the calculation method of Campbell et al. (2014) [36].

The rare-earth industrial ecosystem generates a large amount of solid waste, which
inevitably causes additional emergy loss. Zhang et al. (2009) [19], Wang et al. (2006) [17],
and Reza et al. (2014) [37] proposed some methods to measure the impacts of direct
emissions on the ecosystem. The emergy loss caused by land occupation (L2,soild) is
determined as the occupied land area multiplied by the economic or environmental emergy
intensity of this area. Notably, this method takes the annual output of solid waste as the
research object, so it does not need to consider the time factor. Therefore, we adjusted the
calculation with ecological cumulative exergy consumption. The emergy loss caused by
land occupation (L2,soild) can be calculated as follows:

L2,solid = Trland ×
∑ Ms,p

Os
× Ti (7)

where Trland is the solar transformity of land area, which is 1.33 × 1015 seJ/ha [38] (based
on the emergy baseline 12 × 1024 seJ/a [31]); Ms,p is the emission quality of the p-th
solid waste (kg); and Os is the quantity of solid wastes per unit area of land, which is
2.85 × 104 t/ha [39]. Ti stands for the landfill time required for solid waste mineralization.

The emergy loss caused by emissions is equal to the sum of L2,human and L2,solid, as
shown in Equation (8):

L2 = L2,human + L2,solid (8)

2.2.4. The Corresponding Emergy-Based Indicator System

To better evaluate the environmental sustainability of the rare earth industrial ecosys-
tem, it is necessary to adopt some traditional emergy-based evaluation indicators. Tra-
ditional emergy analysis ignores the importance of waste in the ecosystem and usually
focuses on systems with less waste. In this case, the discharge of solid waste is large, so
it cannot be ignored. Moreover, some researchers have not considered labor and service
factors. Therefore, traditional emergy analysis cannot accurately measure environmental
impacts. According to Lou et al. [16], Cao et al. [40], and Pan et al. [41], some traditional
and improved emergy-based indicators can be calculated here as follows:

(1). Emergy investment ratio (EIR) [16]. The EIR is defined as the ratio of purchased
emergy to the sum of nonrenewable and renewable emergy input. EIR can reflect the
economic development and environmental impacts of local resources. If the EIR is too low,
then the system is heavily dependent on local resources, hindering the inflow of funds and
development. When the EIR is higher, almost all the inputs are paid, which causes price
increases and weakens the competitive ability of the system.

EIR =
F1R + F1N + FL + FS

N1 + R1
(9)

(2). Improved emergy yield ratio (IEYR) [42]. IEYR integrates emission loss into
the traditional indicator, which can reflect the competition ability or economic benefits
of a resource. Low values of IEYR denote weak competition ability and low economic
benefits when a resource is developed. This modified indicator can be computed using
Equation (10):

IEYR =
R1 + F1R + N1 + F1N + FL + FS − F2

F1N + FL + FS
. (10)

According to Ulgiati and Brown [32], when emergy yield ratio (IEYR) < 5, it denotes
primary materials, such as cement and steel, and secondary energy resources. Primary
energy resources usually have an EYR > 5, and processes with an emergy yield ratio of
less than 2 do not contribute as energy sources and are associated with consumables or
manufacturing processes.
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(3). Improved environmental load rate (IELR) [41]. This indicator measures the
environmental pressure caused by nonrenewable investments and emissions. Unlike
traditional environmental load rate (ELR), the emergy loss of dilution emissions is included
here. The improved indicator can be computed using Equation (11):

IELR =
N1 + F1N + FL + FS + R2

R1 + F1R
. (11)

A larger indicator value means a higher environmental impact. Low values of ELR
(nearly 2) indicate that this process has a large area to dilute the impact. When ELR > 10,
there is a high environmental impact, and when 3 < ELR < 10, the impact is considered
moderate. For extremely high values of ELR, the nonrenewable inputs or purchased inputs
predominate, suggesting that local renewable input is not sufficient to supply process
demands [40].

(4). Improved emergy sustainability index (IESI) [41]. The IESI reflects the economic
benefits per unit of environmental impact. The traditional emergy sustainability index
(ESI) is the ratio of EYR to ELR. The IESI should also be modified when considering
environmental emission impacts, as shown in Equation (12):

IESI =
IEYR
IELR

. (12)

IESI reflects the comprehensive environmental performance of the process. An EIS < 1
reflects an unsustainable process in the long term. When 1 < EIS < 5, there may offer a
sustainable contribution to the economy for medium periods, and a process with EIS > 5
can be considered sustainable in the long term. However, a higher EIS does not necessarily
indicate better sustainability because when EIS > 10, the system is underdeveloped [40].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Emergy Flows

Table 1 summarizes 1 t rare-earth oxide’s emergy flows in the mining and beneficiation
stage and the smelting and separation stage are summarized. The total emergy input in the
mining and beneficiation stage is 4.88 × 1015 seJ. Here, the purchased renewable resources
contribute 0.12%, local non-renewable resources contribute 9.46%, and purchased non-
renewable resources contribute 6.85%. The labor force and investment contribute 43.09%
and 40.45%, respectively, which are the main sources of emergy input in the mining and
selection stage. The input of non-renewable resources comes from the bastnaesite, chemical
reagents, electricity, and fuel. Here, diesel oil constitutes the largest share of purchased
non-renewable resources (90.85%).

The total emergy input in the smelting and separation stage is 4.5 × 1016 seJ, wherein
non-renewable resources contribute the most (86.35% of the total). The local non-renewable
resources are mainly bastnaesite rare-earth concentrates (10.84% of the total). Hydrochlo-
ric acid (54.63% of the purchased non-renewable resources) is the largest contributor to
purchased non-renewable resources (75.51% of the total), followed by natural gas, sodium
carbonate, thermal power generation, and oxalic acid. Labor and services contribute 9.11%
and 2.64%, respectively, which is less than that of the mining and beneficiation stage.

The emergy input of the mining and beneficiation stage mainly comes from labor and
investment, while the emergy input of the smelting and separation stage mainly comes
from raw materials and auxiliary materials. This difference in input may be related to
mining and beneficiation technology, for which fewer chemical auxiliary materials and
other materials are needed. However, the construction of tailing ponds and dumping sites
and environmental protection facilities for waste gas and wastewater treatment require
large investments.
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Table 1. Emergy evaluation table of 1 t rare-earth oxide’s emergy flow in the mining and beneficiation stage and the smelting
and separation stage (based on the baseline 12.0 × 1024 seJ/y).

The Mining and Beneficiation Stage

Item Amount Unit
Solar

Transformity
(seJ/unit)

References Solar Emergy
(seJ) Emergy Fraction

N1 9.46%
1. Bastnaesite 2.38 × 107 g 1.94 × 107 This study 4.61 × 1014

F1R 5.69 × 1012 0.12%
1. Hydropower 3.13 × 107 J 1.02 × 105 [43] 3.18 × 1012

2. Nuclear power generation 7.48 × 106 J 2.92 × 105 [9] 2.19 × 1012

3. Wind power 9.30 × 106 J 3.40 × 104 [44] 3.16 × 1011

F1N 3.34 × 1014 6.85%
1. Diesel 3.62 × 109 J 8.39 × 104 [9] 3.04 × 1014

2. Sodium silicate 2.14 × 101 g 3.32 × 109 [42] 7.11 × 1010

3. Sodium hydroxide 2.38 g 5.11 × 109 [40] 1.22 × 1010

4. Other chemical reagents 2.78 × 101 g 4.47 × 109 [45] 1.25 × 1011

5. Sulfuric acid 3.62 × 103 g 1.12 × 109 [46] 4.06 × 1012

6. Thermal power generation 1.29 × 108 J 2.03 × 105 [43] 2.63 × 1013

FL 2.10 × 1015 43.09%
1. Stope labor 7.83 × 10−3 person 5.72 × 1013 [34] 8.96 × 1014

2. Field selection labor 1.07 × 10−2 person 5.72 × 1013 [34] 1.21 × 1015

FS 40.45%
1. investment 2.47 × 103 CNY 7.99 × 1011 This study 1.97 × 1015

Y
1. Bastnaesite rare earth concentrate 1.41 × 106 g 3.45 × 109 4.88 × 1015

The Smelting and Separation Stage

Item Amount Unit
Solar

Transformity
(seJ/unit)

References Solar Emergy
(seJ) Emergy Fraction

N1 10.84%
1. Bastnaesite rare earth concentrate 1.41 × 106 g 3.45 × 109 This study 4.88 × 1015

F1R 4.85 × 1014 1.08%
1.Water 3.18 × 107 g 8.44 × 105 [30] 2.69 × 1013

2. Hydropower 2.52 × 109 J 1.02 × 105 [43] 2.56 × 1014

3. Nuclear power generation 6.02 × 108 J 2.92 × 105 [9] 1.76 × 1014

4. Wind power 7.49 × 108 J 3.40 × 104 [44] 2.55 × 1013

F1N 3.40 × 1016 75.49%
1. Hydrochloric acid (31%) 5.51 × 106 g 3.37 × 109 [47] 1.86 × 1016

2. Caustic soda (96%) 2.12 × 105 g 5.11 × 109 [40] 1.08 × 1015

3. Calcium carbonate 1.06 × 106 g 1.27 × 109 [43] 1.35 × 1015

4. Oxalic acid 4.51 × 105 g 4.47 × 109 [45] 2.01 × 1015

5. Sodium carbonate 7.77 × 105 g 4.47 × 109 [45] 3.48 × 1015

6.P507 3.89 × 103 g 4.47 × 109 [45] 1.74 × 1013

7. Kerosene 7.95 × 103 g 4.47 × 109 [45] 3.56 × 1013

8. Sodium sulfide 1.36 × 103 g 4.47 × 109 [45] 6.08 × 1012

9. Sulfuric acid (98%) 1.33 × 103 g 1.12 × 109 [45] 1.49 × 1012

10. Zinc 8.83 × 102 g 4.47 × 109 [45] 3.95 × 1012

11. Lime 8.83 × 104 g 9.75 × 108 [43] 8.61 × 1013

12. Natural gas 8.56 × 1010 J 6.10 × 104 [17] 5.23 × 1015

13. Thermal power generation 1.04 × 1010 J 2.03 × 105 [43] 2.12 × 1015

FL 4.10 × 1015 9.11%
1. Managers 5.30 × 10−3 person 2.5 × 1013 [34] 3.18 × 1014

2. Technical and sales staff 1.77 × 10−3 person 3.38 × 1013 [34] 1.43 × 1014

3. Production and support staff 2.65 × 10−2 person 5.72 × 1013 [34] 3.64 × 1015

FS 2.64%
1. investment 1.49 × 103 CNY 7.99 × 1011 This study 1.19 × 1015

Y
1. Rare earth oxides 1.00 × 106 g 4.50 × 1016 a

a Date Y is the sum of the Input (N1 + F1N + F1R + FL + FS) and Emission impacts (R2 + L2).

3.2. Emission Impacts

Emission impacts are calculated according to the methods shown in Section 2.2.3.
The results are shown in Tables 2 and 3. In the mining and beneficiation stage, 1 t rare-
earth oxide’s emergy of emission impacts is 1.81 × 1012 seJ, where the ecological services
required to dilute emissions, the emergy loss of human health damage, and the emergy
loss of land occupied by solid waste landfills are 2.49 × 109 seJ, 1.68 × 1012 seJ, and
1.34 × 1011 seJ, respectively, accounting for 0.14%, 92.49%, and 7.37%. Here, the ecological
services required to dilute emissions mainly come from particulate matter in exhaust gas.
The emergy loss resulting from pollutant emissions mainly comes from damage to human
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health. The particulate matter in the exhaust gas also represent major pollutants that can
cause human respiratory diseases.

Table 2. Ecological service evaluation table of 1 t rare-earth oxide’s emergy flow in the mining and beneficiation stage and
smelting and separation stage.

The Mining and Beneficiation Stage

Pollutant’s Name Amount of Emissions
(kg)

Acceptable
Concentration (kg/m3) a R2 (seJ)

Air
Particulate matter 8.67 × 10−2 4 × 10−8

2.49 × 109
Lead 4.10 × 10−4 5 × 10−10

The Smelting and Separation Stage

Pollutant’s Name Amount of Emissions
(kg)

Acceptable
Concentration (kg/m3) a R2 (seJ)

Air
SO2 2.41 × 10−1 5 × 10−8

3.06 × 1014

Particulate matter 2.88 × 10−1 4 × 10−8

NOX 1.52 5 × 10−8

Water

COD 1.76 1.5 × 10−2

Ammonia-nitrogen 1.78 × 10−1 1.5 × 10−4

Fluoride 1.24 × 10−2 1 × 10−3

Chlorine 7.35 2.5 × 10−1

Lead 2.40 × 10−3 1 × 10−5

Oil 7.07 × 10−3 5 × 10−5

a Data taken from the Ambient air quality standards (GB 3095-2012) and Environmental quality standards for surface water (GB 3838-2002).

Table 3. Emergy loss of human health damage and emergy loss of land occupied by solid waste landfills of 1 t rare-earth
oxide’s emergy flow in the mining and beneficiation stage and smelting and separation stage.

The Mining and Beneficiation Stage

Pollutant’s Name Amount of
Emissions (kg)

Damage Category of
Human Health DALYi (DALY/kg) b L2 (seJ)

Air Particulate matter 8.67 × 10−2 Respiratory Disorders 3.75 × 10−4

1.81 × 1012Pollutant’s Name Amount of
Emissions (kg) Land Area (m2)

Solid waste
Mullock 1.80 × 102 9.13 × 10−1

Tailings 2.24 × 101 9.27 × 10−2

The Smelting and Separation Stage

Pollutant’s Name Amount of
Emissions (kg)

Damage Category of
Human Health DALYi (DALY/kg) b L2 (seJ)

Air

SO2 2.41 × 10−1 Respiratory Disorders 5.46 × 10−5

7.61 × 1013

Particulate matter 2.88 × 10−1 Respiratory Disorders 3.75 × 10−4

NOX 1.52 Respiratory Disorders 8.87 × 10−5

CO2 5.81 × 103 Climate change 2.10 × 10−7

Water
COD 1.76 Eutrophication ——

Ammonia-nitrogen 1.78 × 10−1 Eutrophication ——
Oil 7.07 × 10−3 Carcinogenic effect 4.16 × 10−5

Pollutant’s Name Amount of
Emissions (kg) Land Area (m2)

Solid waste Tailings 1.02 × 10−1 4.23 × 10−4

b Data taken from the website of the WHO [35].

In the smelting and separation stage, 1 t rare-earth oxide’s emergy of emission im-
pacts with natural gas as fuel is 3.82 × 1014 seJ, where the ecological services required to
dilute emissions and the emergy loss of human health damage are 3.06 × 1014 seJ and
7.61 × 1013 seJ, respectively, accounting for 80.11% and 19.89%, while the emergy loss
of land occupation contributes less than 1%. The ecological services required to dilute
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emissions mainly come from ammonia–nitrogen in the wastewater, and the emergy loss
resulting from pollutant emissions mainly comes from the impact of CO2 on climate change.

3.3. Emergy-Based Indicators

Table 4 gives the traditional and improved indicator values for the mining and bene-
ficiation stage, smelting and separation stage, and the whole process. The EIR values of
the mining and beneficiation stage and smelting and separation stage are 9.57 and 8.15,
respectively, which are high and comparable. The EIR values indicate that the emergy of the
additional purchased resources, except for local renewable and non-renewable resources,
is relatively large, and the production system is strongly dependent on external input in
these two stages. This factor may cause the price to rise, which will weaken the competitive
ability of the product. The EIR value of the whole process is 8.27, which is slightly lower
than that of the mining and beneficiation stage, which means that part of the high emergy
input in the mining and beneficiation stage is offset by the smelting and separation stage.

Table 4. Emergy indicator values for bastnaesite production.

Emergy Indicator The Mining and
Beneficiation Stage

The Smelting and
Separation Stage The Whole Process

EIR 9.57 8.15 8.27
IEYR 1.11 1.13 1.13
IELR 856.97 91.73 100.60
IESI 0.00129 0.01237 0.01125

The IEYR values of the two stages are 1.11 and 1.13, respectively. Normally, the IEIR
value of primary raw materials and manufacturing industries is less than 2 [40]. The IEYR
values indicate that both the production efficiency and the economic performance of the
bastnaesite are low. This result indicates high dependence of the two stages on imported
resources, rather than local resources. Londono et al. [48] calculated the EIR value of gold
mining with a similar method. The result was 1.1–2.2, which is consistent with the results
for bastnaesite mining. However, gold has high economic value around the world, while
bastnaesite does not.

The IELR values of the two stages are 856.97 and 91.73, respectively. These values are
extremely high, especially the value of the mining and beneficiation stage. However, both
of the IESI values are less than 0.1, which is extremely low. Although the index values
vary greatly during the two stages, they show similar problems: Both production stages
exert high pressure on the environment and are unsustainable processes. The results also
indicate that the production process used in this study features high-intensity emergy
utilization and offers poor sustainable development performance. The emergy of labor and
services is dominant in the mining and selection stage, and non-renewable resources are
the main contributors of emergy in the smelting and separation stage, while renewable
resources are not sufficient to satisfy the production process. In this study, bastnasite
was found to be t the main source of emergy for non-renewable resources. If the IELR is
extremely high for a long period of time and mineral resources are over-exploited, it will
result in the depletion of natural resources, ecological environmental damage, and the
aggravation of environmental pollution. These problems will lead to irreversible ecological
degradation, which will contravene the circular economy and sustainable development.
Therefore, it is urgent to introduce more advanced pollution control facilities and more
efficient production technologies to improve the current production situation.

3.4. Improvement of Environmental Performance

This section illustrates the actual effect of the bastnasite production process by com-
paring the environmental performance of emissions before and after the improvement of
wastewater control facilities and changes to the fuel. The results are shown in Table 5 and
Figure 2.
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Table 5. Comparison of the impact of pollutant emissions before and after the improvement.

Item

Ecological
Services Required

to Dilute
Emissions (seJ)

Emergy Loss of Human
Health Damage (seJ)

Emergy Loss of
Land Occupied by Solid

Waste Landfills (seJ)

Total Impact
Value (seJ)

Change
(%)

The mining and
beneficiation stage

Before 6.10 × 1013 1.15 × 1013 1.34 × 1011 7.26 × 1013
97.50After 2.49 × 109 1.68 × 1012 1.34 × 1011 1.81 × 1012

The smelting and
separation stage

Before 3.06 × 1014 1.68 × 1014 5.63 × 107 4.75 × 1014
19.43After 3.06 × 1014 7.61 × 1013 5.63 × 107 3.82 × 1014
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Figure 2. Comparison of the impact of pollutant emissions before and after the improvement of the whole process.

The results show that improving wastewater treatment in the mining and beneficiation
stage can effectively reduce the water pollutant emissions and the dilution effect of the
environment. Before improvement, the total impact value for the emissions of 1 t rare-earth
oxides during the mining and selection stage is 7.26 × 1013 seJ, and the most important
source is the ecological services required to dilute emissions (84.02%). After the improve-
ment, the total impact value is 1.81 × 1012 seJ, which decreased by 97.50%, and the most
important source become the emergy loss from human health damage (92.49%). There-
fore, this change can significantly improve the environmental performance of bastnaesite
production in the mining and beneficiation stage.

Before the improvements to the smelting and separation stage, the total impact value
of the emissions with coal-to-gas as fuel is 4.75 × 1014 seJ, for which the ecological services
required to dilute emissions and the emergy loss of human health damage are found to be
3.06 × 1014 seJ and 1.68 × 1014 seJ, respectively, accounting for 64.56% and 35.44%, while
the emergy loss of land occupation contributes less than 1%. Ecological services mainly
come from SO2 emissions in the atmosphere and ammonia–nitrogen emissions in the water,
and human health damage is mainly caused by the impact of CO2 emissions on climate
change. Table 6 describes the changes in air pollutants and emergy from coal-to-gas to
natural gas. It can be seen from Figure 2 that, for the improved process using natural
gas as a fuel, the air pollutant emissions of SO2, particulate matter, NOx, and CO2 are
greatly reduced by 90.92%, 69.85%, 74.50%, and 45.34%, respectively, and the emergy is
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19.43% lower than that before improvement. Therefore, changing the fuel from coal-to-gas
to natural gas improved the atmospheric environment. In general, natural gas is more
environmentally friendly and is one of the recommended fuels.

Table 6. The changes of air pollutants and emergy from coal-to-gas to natural gas.

Fuel Pollutant’s Name Amount of
Emissions (kg) Emergy (seJ) Percentage

Reduction (%)

Natural gas

SO2 1.36 × 103 6.91 × 1011 90.92
Particulate matter 1.63 × 103 5.58 × 1012 69.85

NOX 8.58 × 103 6.97 × 1012 74.50
CO2 3.29 × 107 6.29 × 1013 45.34

Coal

SO2 1.50 × 104 7.62 × 1012 ——
Particulate matter 5.41 × 103 1.85 × 1013 ——

NOX 3.37 × 104 2.73 × 1013 ——
CO2 6.01 × 107 1.15 × 1014 ——

Figure 2 presents a comparison of the impact of pollutant emissions before and after
the improvement of the whole process. The emergy of pollutant emissions before the
improvement is 100%. After the improvement, the total emergy of pollution emissions
is reduced by 29.79%, and the emergy of ecological services and human health damage
decrease by 16.63% and 56.72%, respectively. Comparing the two production stages, we
find that the emissions impacts of the smelting and separation stage are greater than
those of the mining and beneficiation stage, but the emergy loss of land occupation in the
smelting and separation stage is lower than that of the mining and beneficiation stage. This
result is because a simpler production process and input from fewer raw materials produce
fewer types and quantities of pollutants in the mining and beneficiation stage. In addition,
effective disposal of air and water pollutants in the mining and beneficiation stage can
reduce the emergy loss resulting from pollutant emissions. However, the tailing pond in
the mining and beneficiation site occupied a significant amount of land, so the emergy loss
of occupied land is greater than that in the smelting and separation stage.

In general, the dependence of the production process on external input should be
reduced to further promote the sustainable development of rare-earth oxide production. In
the mining and beneficiation stage, labor force and services were taken as the main emergy
input, so the mechanization and informatization of the production process represent a
future research direction. In the smelting and separation stage, it is necessary to improve
resource utilization efficiency and adopt more advanced pollution control facilities to
reduce pollutant emissions. Although the emergy resulting from the land occupied by solid
waste is not the main emergy source here, the recycling of rare-earth and other valuable
resources in solid waste represents a key research direction in the future. The recycling
of solid waste, moreover, has twofold benefits. On the one hand, this type of recycling
can increase the supply of resources; on the other hand, it can reduce the ecological and
environmental impacts caused by the land occupation of solid waste.

4. Conclusions

In this study, we calculated the emergy of the production process of bastnaesite in
Sichuan, China, using the method of EM-LCA, and we analyzed the composition and main
sources of emergy loss in the production process and evaluated the environmental impacts
and sustainability. The results show that the total emergy input of 1 t rare-earth oxide in
the mining and beneficiation stage is 4.88 × 1015 seJ and that L&S are the main sources of
emergy input in this stage. The total emergy input in the smelting and separation stage
is 4.5 × 1016 seJ. This stage mainly relies on non-renewable resources. In the mining and
beneficiation stage, the emergy of 1 t rare-earth oxides’ emission impacts is 1.81 × 1012 seJ.
The main emission impact in this stage comes from particulate matter in the exhaust
gas. The emergy of 1 t rare-earth oxides’ emission impacts with natural gas as fuel is
3.82 × 1014 seJ, and the main emission impact in this stage comes from ammonia–nitrogen
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in wastewater and CO2 in exhaust gas, respectively. The two stages have high EIR values
(9.57 and 8.15, respectively) and low IETR values (1.11 and 1.13 respectively), which
indicates that the production process is highly dependent on external input, with low
efficiency and weak competitiveness. The IELR values are extremely high (856.97 and
91.73 respectively), and the IESI values are extremely low (less than 0.1), in the two stages,
indicating that the production process has a great impact on the environment; thus, this is
clearly an unsustainable process in the long term. In the mining and beneficiation stage,
no wastewater is discharged after improving the wastewater treatment facilities. In the
smelting and separation stage, after changing the fuel from coal-to-gas to natural gas, the
air pollutant emissions of SO2, particulate matter, NOx, and CO2 are greatly reduced (by
90.92%, 69.85%, 74.50%, and 45.34%, respectively). Accordingly, the emergy of pollutant
emissions is 19.43% lower than that before the improvement. These changes show that the
environmental benefits of these improvement measures are remarkable. These research
results provide a useful theoretical basis for improving the production process of bastnaesite
in Sichuan, China. At the same time, the calculation results in this paper enrich the emergy
analysis literature, encourage a performance evaluation of the rare earth industry, and
contribute to the application of emergy analysis methods in industrial production systems.
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Abbreviations

Abbreviations Meaning
EM-LCA Emergy-life-cycle assessment
LCA Life-cycle assessment
REEs Rare-earth elements
LREEs Light rare-earth elements
HREEs Heavy rare-earth elements
F1R Purchased renewable resources
N1 Local non-renewable resources
F1N Purchased non-renewable resources
FL Labor force
FS Service
L&S Labor force and service
Y Product
W Waste discharge
R2 Local extra ecological service used to dilute emission

L2
Human health damage and additional damage caused by land occupation
for solid waste

UEV Unit emergy value
EIR Emergy investment ratio
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IEYR Improved emergy yield ratio
EYR Emergy yield ratio
IELR Improved environmental load rate
ELR Environmental load rate
IESI Improved emergy sustainability index
ESI Emergy sustainability index
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